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YES, YOU ACTUALLY ARE A TARGET





 Your PC is valuable more than money.

 Keep in mind that technology alone can’t protect you.

 You are the first line of defense against any cyber attack.

 If you are connected to the internet, there is no guarantee.

 No one can use your PC without your permission.

 If you are connected to the internet I can reach you at any time.

YES, YOU ACTUALLY ARE A TARGET



Access your computer whenever they want

Real all of your emails.

Watch everything you do on the internet.

Steal your password

HACKERS NEED JUST A MOUSE CLICK



MOST COMMON THREATS AND ATTACKS

























ANY TIME YOU SEE A LINK COME IN

 PAUSE.

 Check your EMOTION.

 THINK what is going on.

 What will happen after CLICK.

 LOOK to the spelling and address bar.































ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS

 Does it need to be shared?

 Does it need to be shared by me?

 Does it need to be shared now?

 Is this something you would be comfortable admitting in the

court of law?



 Be aware when you put something in social media, you are

putting it in to a public record.

 social media is kind of tattoos gone a be with you for a long

time, so make your to be comfortable with them first.

 Be careful what you share, do not share personal information.

 Be careful with whom you deal.

 Be careful there is no item for free, social media is to free too.

 They analyze your personality.



DARK INTERNET



STEGANOGRAPHY









WHAT WE NEED



 Keep all applications up to date.

 Use internet security solution, includes botnet protection.

 Do not install unknown plug-in from the internet.

 Scan removable drive before use / Do not use unknown USB.

 Scan computer daily / weekly (test your antivirus - eicar.org).

 Do not use any type of cracks (Windows, Application, Anti-

virus, etc.)

PROTECTING NOTES



 Do not let Mobile WIFI opened.

 Do not use untrusted network.

 Be careful when using free WIFI (use VPN in public WIFI).

 Hide web cam when there is not need to use it.

 Do not watch movies from untrusted website.

 Do not install untrusted application.

 Do not use “remember me” feature.

PROTECTING NOTES



 Do not open unknown link.

 Do not open any suspicious attachment.

 Look out to the spelling of official organization.

 Delete unknown / spam / junk emails.

 Enable internal firewall.

 Never download and install unknown free software from the

internet.

PROTECTING NOTES



 Use complex password, and avoid personal information.

 Change password.

 Install Antivirus on critical devices.

 Update OS and applications automatically.

 Ask IT Specialists.

 Do not use others PCs.

 Enable MFA for critical accounts.

PROTECTING NOTES



 Backup important files.

 Check programs that have been installed on your PC.

 Delete cookies and cache.

 Check browsing history.

 Check anti virus updates.

 Encrypt critical and sensitive files.

 Do not charge personal phone on others PC.

PROTECTING NOTES



 Make sure of using HTTPS when typing credentials on website.

 Only download from HTTPS pages.

 Do not send password via email or SMS.

 Do not type critical notes on desk, use shredder machine.

 Do not leave computer open, log off.

 Damage hard drive which contains confidential and sensitive

information, when no longer need to keep.

PROTECTING NOTES



 Enable Google safe browse.

 When browsing internet and social media never click on links

and attachments from untrusted sources.

 do not reply directly to phishing email, it sense a signal that

your email is active.

 Read End User License Agreements for any application you

want to use (data leakage, open ports, etc.).

PROTECTING NOTES





 Anti-virus has detect a virus and it was unable to remove or

quarantine the infected files.

 Browser takes you where you do not want to go.

 Browser’s homepage changing frequently.

 There are new accounts on your computer or mobile which you

did not create.

HOW CAN I KNOW



 There are new programs are running which you did not install.

 There are icons for unknown applications on your computer or

mobile.

 An application is crashed frequently.

 An application has request your authorization to make

changes to your system, and you did not update or upgrade

this application.

HOW CAN I KNOW



 Your password is no longer works, and you know that the

password is correct.

 Friends or clients are asking you about emails you never sent.

 Your computer or mobile is very slowly.

 There are fake or unusual authentication alerts.

HOW CAN I KNOW



References

 https://haveibeenpwned.com/passwords

 https://haveibeenpwned.com/OptOut

 https://haveibeenpwned.com

Browser Plugins:

 AdBlock

 HTTPS Everywhere

 Windows Defender Browser Protection

 no script



THANK YOU !
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